Augustine Grill Wine List
White

Bottle

Glass

Red Tree Cellars Chardonnay, Calif.

25

7

36

9

54

13

Light and fruity. Simple and pleasant.

Cline Chardonnay, Calif.
Aromatic and well-balanced with luscious green apple, pear and a touch of vanilla toast

Tamber Bey Unoaked Chardonnay, Calif.
The nose delivers a burst of fresh d’anjou pear, apple and banana custard that evolves into such floral
notes as Lily of the Valley and Calla Lily. Aged in 100% stainless steel.

Alexander Valley Vineyards Chardonnay, Calif.

36

Crisp, bright citrus and green apple with a light creamy finish.

Arrowood Sonoma County Chardonnay, Calif.

44

Very big. Fairly dry with toasty to nutty flavors. Very textured with many layers. A stand alone white.

Woodbridge White Zinfandel, Calif.

24

7

30

8

What can I say? Simple and a little sweet.

Bollini Trentino Pinot Grigio, Italy
Light and fun with some citrus notes. Very drinkable with food or just relaxing on the patio.

Alexander Valley Gewurztraminer, Calif.

25

Plenty of floral character with a hint of grapefruit. A bit of Muscat lends a deeper spice note.

Milbrandt Columbia Valley Riesling, Wash.

27

8

Aromas of mangos, white peaches and green apples on the nose. A nice balance between crisp acid and
light residual sugars. A favorite of the fairer sex.

Kim Crawford Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc, New Zealand

36

Light straw with yellow and green hues. Aromas of citrus and tropical fruits backed by characteristic
herbaceous notes for which Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc is renowned.

Honig Sauvignon Blanc, Calif.

34

9

Clean and full with gooseberry and ripe melon flavors. A perfect patio wine with a light lingering finish.

Delas Cotes du Rhone White, France

31

A bold blend of Claret Blanc, Viognier and Grenache Blanc grown in the Rhone Valley region of France.
Great acidity with a tight, firm finish.

Jean-Luc Colombo Rose Cape Bleue

30

8

33

9

28

8

42

9 187 ml
27 ½ btl
45 ½ btl

Subtle hints of peach, rose petal and soft pepper on the nose. Surprisingly complex, with intriguing
notes of raspberries, cherries, black olive and fennel.

Cline “Cashmere” White, Calif.
Peach, apricot and honeysuckle are prominent in this soft, buttery luscious wine.
**A portion of each sale goes to fight breast cancer research

Villa “M” Bianco Moscato, Italy
An Italian classic to finish off a fine dinner.

Champagne
Cavit Prosecco “Lunetta”
Chandon Brut Classic, Calif.
Mumm Cordon Rouge, France
Perrier Jouet Grand Brut, France
Taittinger Brut, France
Bollinger Special Cuvee Brut

78
96
125

Red
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Maggio Merlot, Lodi

Bottle

Glass

27

7

33

9

Subtle, soft palate with berry and vanilla flavors along with a dried cherry finish.

Hope Estate Hunter Valley Shiraz, Australia
Intense rich mocha and spicy plum fruit lead to a complex earthy finish.

Nine Stones Barossa Shiraz, Australia

44

Intensely aromatic with a fragrance of blackberries, dark cherries and chocolate.
Multi-layered with powerful yet supple tannins and a long, satisfying finish.

Cambria “Tepusquet” Santa Maria Syrah, Calif.

42

Blackberry and plum are prominent and juicy with light tannins and a bit of spice.

Hahn “Nicky Hahn” Pinot Noir, Calif.

32

9

Pinot lovers will recognize this profile. Raspberries and blueberries with a subtle smoky touch
on the finish.

King Estate Pinot Noir, Oregon

58

A ripe, full-bodied Pinot with pronounced berry fruits and ever so light hints of mint and smoke.

Carmel Road Pinot Noir, Calif.

40

From the Sonoma coast, this wine is soft with ripe strawberries, currants and a hint of raspberry.

Avalon Cabernet Sauvignon, Napa Valley
The ultimate combination of power from the mountains and finesse from the valley. Reveals layers of
red cherries and blackberries backed by vanilla toasted oak.

41

11

Red Tree Cellars Cabernet, Calif.

25

7

A round, less structured example of Cabernet. Made simple and easy to drink.

Martin Ray Napa Valley Cabernet, Calif.

56

A healthy, big-bodied Cabernet with notes of blackberry and plums. A spot of anise on the finish.

Smith & Hook Cabernet, Central Coast

33

Richly textured on the palate, this wine's robust tannins provide for black cherry flavors and spicy
notes of vanilla and cloves.

Marques de Caceres Rioja Crianza
Deep, ruby red color. Fresh bouquet of strawberries and raspberries wrapped in vanilla and spice.

39

Franciscan Estate Merlot, Napa Valley

40

Fruit forward palate with aromas of dark cherry and plum and flavors of mocha, vanilla & sweet cherry.

Purple Cowboy Tenacious Red, Central Coast

33

9

Vibrant aromas of crushed red berries and cherries, notes of cola and cinnamon, and a hint of
earthiness. A very rich, full-bodied style.

Alta Vista Classic Malbec, Argentina

32

Beautiful ripe berries and plums on the entry with a soft multi-layered finish. A great wine for the price.

Bodega Norton Reserve Malbec, Argentina

44

11

Big and round. Plenty of dark fruit and vanilla. Soft, full finish.

Michele Chiarlo Barbera D’ Asti, Italy

32

With its lush cherry and earth tones, showcases what a full-bodied, structured Italian red can be.

Edmeads Mendocino Zinfandel, Calif.

33

9

Full ripe fruit with loads of blackberry, mulberry and figs complimenting fine layers and a spicy finish.

Frogs Leap Napa Valley Zinfandel, Calif.

54

A big, round, layered Zin. Plenty of dark cherries, figs and blueberries frame a wine that has infinite
layers and sophisticated structure. This is a great wine.
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